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“It’s the fifth of May,” Garbo said softly. His voice was nasal and he didn’t look up from his 

accoutrements of war. Sure, he was afraid, but his partner was a crack shot, and they were the 

best of amigos. 

“So what?”  Zar replied. He was staring out of the bushes down the street before them, his long 

barreled weapon at the ready. 

“It’s Cinco de Mayo.” 

“So what?” 

“It’s the day the Mexcans kicked Frenchie butt.” 

“So what?” 

“They scored a victory.” 

“And wot did it get’em? The Frenchies won the war.”  

Zar eased his rifled barrel out of the bushes and squeezed the trigger. With a loud report, the 

bullet streaked down the street and knocked the hat off of a Gendarme. “Missed the figger,” he 



reported, handing the musket back to his partner, who then passed up a freshly loaded weapon. 

While the marksman again watched for a target, Garbo went through the process of loading the 

empty musket. 

They were sent forward by their Politico Commandante who failed to inform the pair that the rest 

of their rebel unit was falling back. He believed that the marksman would be able to make things 

hot enough for the government troops that they could make an escape without being noticed. 

Thus was a war won, he reasoned, by the sacrifice of a few for the cause.  

“That was the Second Frenchie – Mexcan War,” Garbo mumbled as he loaded. 

“Franko,” Zar corrected him. 

“So you know about it then?” the loader asked as he finished his job by placing a primer on the 

musket’s nib. 

“Sort of; it was all about money.”  

“Really?” 

The marksman squinted his eyes to see better. There was something happening to the other side 

that didn’t sit well with him. “Si… they had wars, the government borrowed massive amounts of 

gold to pay for the wars, and they had to pay this back with blood money interest. The Mexcan 

Presidente got tired of paying the exorbitant interest rates on the loans taken out with the 

Frenchies, the Brits, and the Espaina, so he tol’em ‘stuff it’ and stopped paying. I thought you 

knew all of this.” 

“Only a bit,” Garbo admitted. “They taught the story in school while I was going there, but 

mostly that the Mexcans won. Then the government shut the school down.” 

There was a shouted battle cry and the rumbling of wheels down the street. “Fuk,” Zar cursed, 

“They got a cannon and they’re roll’n it out.” Taking aim, he fired and dropped the lead 

Gendarme causing the others to stumble. Passing the musket back to Garbo, he took the fresh 

one in exchange and fired off that one as well. “Time to move,” he told his partner. 

A moment after they’d changed locations, a cannon ball crashed into the bushes where they’d 

been, obliterating the hiding spot. 

“Napi the Third instigated the whole thing,” Zar whispered and they moved at a crouch.  

“Napoleon?” 

“Not the origianl, his nephew. Politicians,” and here he spat, “Liars and thieves, all of them. He 

took over his own government when, by law, he couldn’t run for a second term as presedente. 

Then he declared himself emperor, and named himself Napi the third.” 



From their new location, they observed the Gendarmes going through the process of reloading 

their cannon. “We can keep picking them off if that’s what you want,” Garbo whispered. 

“Can you load that fast?” Zar inquired. 

“I am hurt that you would have to ask. So what happened next with Napi number three?” 

“He made a deal with the Brits and Spain to launch a ‘military adventure’ meant to punish the 

Mexilittos, figuring the Amacans were too busy to pay attention because of their own Civil War. 

The Brits were actually massed off shore of their New Jork and looking to possibly invade on 

their own. Money,” and here he spat, “It’s always about the money. Even the fuk’n church was 

in on it and collaborated with the Frankies. It’s always about the money.” 

Garbo pointed to the Gendarmes and whispered, “It’s Cinco de Mayo… let’s take the gun.” 

“You got balls,” Zar whispered back which made Garbo smile. 

“I also know the Mexcans won the battle but lost the war,” the loader replied. “I am not 

estupido.” 

“Estupido is just the two of us charging a gun,” Zar told him, “But that’s don’t matter much right 

now does it?” 

“Not a bit,” the loader replied with a smile. 

With a shout of ‘Cinco de Mayo!’, the pair rose up, fired off their weapons, and charged forward. 

 

 


